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When company comes
there is no time to
waste no chances to
be taken so mother
sees that there is al-

ways a can of

CALUMET
BAKING POWDER

on hand. Cakes, pies,
doughnuts.muffins and
all good things to eat
must be dressed up in
their best taste and
looks.
Then, too, her reputa-
tion as a cook must
be upheld and she
"stakes" it on Calumet
every time. Sheknowsit
will not disappoint her.
Order a can, and have the
"company" kind of bakings
every day.
Calumet contains only such
ingredients as have been
approved officially by the
U. S. Food Authorities.

You it wbea yoo bay it
Too re whca yon ate it

ANSON H. SMITH

Director of Mining
Investments

Confidential information regarding
mining companies and operations on
mines. Mine reports by competent
engineers.

REASONABLE RATES
Keep in touch with mine develop-

ments in Mohave County by subscrib-
ing to.

MOHAVE COUNTY MINER
It has the best mining news to be

had of doings in northwest Arizona.
Kingman, Arizona.

VAN MARTER

Undertaking
Parlors

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

Orders Taken for ,

Cut Flowers, Wreaths, Etc.
Agent for

Granite and Marble
Monuments

PHONE BLUE 81

If You Want Your Work Done
Right, go to the best equipped
machine 'and blacksmith shop. in
Arizona. Spring work a specialty.
Oxy Acetyline Welding iif connec-
tion.

J. C. MADDUX, Kingman.

Peach Springs Trading
Post

Hualpai Indian Reservation

E. H. CARPENTER, Prop.

Staple Groceries, Lunch Goods
Soft Drinks, Fruit, Cigars
Tobacco, Red Crown Gaso-

line, Zeroline Oil

Peach Springs Ariz,

E. E. Armour

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

j Kingman Arizona
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AFTER-WA- R PERIOD?

Will Nation Experience Same
.Delay That Has Marked

War Preparation?

Workmen In the United States are
now fully employed at higher wages
thnn labor lins ever known. Many of
them have become acciistomed to a
scale of living better than they have
ever known. In the Inst two years
nearly one million wpmen have taken
Jobs either formerly held by men or
newly created Jobs which under ordl- -

nnry circumstances would be filled byJ
men.

Three million ablebodled men are
now either actually in service or being
called to training camps. Over five
million laborers are actually engaged
In factories and plants directly and
wholly occupied In making war mate-
rial. Another five million are engaged
In quasi-wa- r work.

What will happen to these million!
when peace Is declared? What will
become of the "war jobs?" What will
happen to the high level of wages?
The moment peace Is declared the
United States Government and other
Governments will cancel their Im-

mense outstanding orders and con
trafts for war material. Automatic-
ally this will throw millions out of
employment unless provision Is made
ahead of time to find work for them
during the period of reconstruction.

This advance preparation cannot be
made In a day, a week or a month. It
Is a more gigantic task to prepare' for
this than It was to prepare for war.
We have been engaged In war now
over eighteen months, and we .still are
dependent upon England and France
for munitions, guns, clothing, ships
and much other war material. If the
present administration of affairs could
not put the nation on a war basis In
eighteen months how long would It
take the same leaders to put the na-
tion on a peace basis?

These questions only Indicate the
very serious problems which labor
must confront Immediately upon the
declaration of peace. Republican con.
gressmen contend that It Is necessary
that this government should Immedi-
ately take steps to safeguard labor
during that period after the war when
Industry Is readjusting Itself. They
contend that labor should be protected
rom the flood of cheap products

abroad and from enforced Idleness at
home. Republican leaders are back of
the Week's Reconstruction Bill, which
would create a bipartisan committee to
begin Immediately the framing of poli-
cies to meet these emergencies.

The French people say they hold Re-
publican leaders In America next to
American generals In their esteem, be-
cause Republican lenders have always
STOOD BY THE WAR.

WHO GIVES MONEY

AND WKOJBEir T

Official Data on South's Contribut-

ion1 to Third Liberty '
Loan.

In a recent Issue of the Literary
Digest there appeared a series of ad-
vertisements Inserted by a Southern
advertising agency on behalf of the
newspapers of Southern states. One
of these ads reads In part as follows:

"Subscriptions of the Southern people
to Liberty Bonds exceed the average of
the United States. Returns from

for the Third Liberty 1 n
show that every Southern district eivlargely oversubscribed Its quota. "
How did this happen? No one contem .

that the Southerner Is more patriotic
than the re3t of his countrymen, nut as
the above figures show clearly that he
Invested more liberally in Liberty Bonds
than his brethren, there is only one
reasonable deduction he has more money
to spend. You can't pret away from
It. You don't have to wait till
harvest time In the South, as In the
Xorth and W'evt, when the farmer is
supposed to hae more money. Everyday is harvest time in the South."

This effort to make it appear that
the South did more than it- - share in
subscribing to the Third Liberty Loan
is not sustained by the data Ivued by
the United States Treasury Depart-men- t.

The oflicial figures taken from
the treasury department's report of
the Third Liberty Loan shows that the
Fourth Southern Federal Reserve Dis-
trict subscribed only $C'i!),9G3,0:0 out
of a total national subscription of
?4,17B,510,830, or only about 15 per
cent, of the total subscriptions of the
United States, nothwllhstandlng the
four Southern federal reserve districts
comprise one-thir- d of the federal re-
serve districts of the United States.

The $039,963,050 the Southern states
contributed to the Third Liberty Lonn
is but -- ttle more than the amount of
money the government spent in those
states building army cantonments,
camps and other military plants. In
other words, the South did but little
more than lend to the government the
equivalent of the millions In real
money the government had actually
given the South. Counting in the mil-

lions of dollars northern soldiers sent
to southern camps and friends of
northern soldiers visiting them In
southern camps spent in the South, the
South did not lend the United States
as much money In the Third Liberty
Lonn as the United States had spent
In the South since April, 1917. In
other words, the South did not draw
upon Its own wealth or normal income
at alL.
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Industrial Review
Nov. 11 Phoenix $100,000 bonds

sold to construct drainage system.
Jerome United Verde hospital reno-
vated and converted into hotel.
Tombstone Cochise county votes

bond issue for road constru-
ction.

Jerome Construction extension
Verde Tunnel & Smelter R. R. start-
ed. Work has been resumed in Grand
Island with two shifts.

Tombstone Range conditions still
serious problem for cattlemen.

Arlington Sale of John Thomas
ranch of 800 acres brought $100,000.

. San Simon Campaign for tomato
canning factory being made here.

Phoenix business men asked to un-
load materialat Whipple Barracks to
relieve situation occasioned by strike.

Tucson gets eight cent carfare.
Bisbee Supply house of Copper

Queen suffers $500,000 fire.
Imperial Yuma water treaty goes

to discard for time being.
Ajo Black Bess mine making good

ore showing. New mill in Gunsight
gold fields making district ore tests.

Clifton State highway completed
and open for traffic to Solomonville.

Bouse Machinery installed in Ari-
zona Enterprise mine.

Phoenix Arizona Association of
mining men how permanently organi-
zed.

Tucson Southern Arizona Fair to
be held Nov. 22 24th.
Chandler 70 bales No. 1 cotton sold
at 65 cents.

Phoenix Cost of building increased
54 per cent since 1915. Bonded ware-
house for cotton men advocated by
Merchants and Manufacturers Assoc-

iation.
Chandler Operation of new 'cotton

gin delayed by labor shortage.
Douglas Cattle going, from uCochise

county into Mexico subject to inspec-
tion. Construction work on Phoenix-Temp- e

road to be resumed.
Nogales Permits must be secured

to export arms or ammunition into
Mexico.

MAKES LONG TRIP SOUTH
Fred F. Brawn has just returned

from a trip by automobile to Louis-

iana and other southern states and re-

ports having had a big time. In Lou-

isiana he had to ship his machine by
boat to get from place to place and
in other places he had hard work driv-

ing through the mud. But neverthe-ls- s

he enjoyed the trip.

LAUGHABLEAND LUDICROUS

ERRORS WHICH ARE LAID

AT DOOR Of THE PRINTER

Recently, one of the "Letters from
the People" which appear daily in a
New York newspaper contained a ti-

rade against the composing and proof-
rooms of printing offices and composi-
tors and prooferaders in general. The
writer complained of a typographical
error which occurred in a previous
contribution of his to the same col-

umn. His letter stated:
"The gods are powerless in the

hands of the printer. Some thirty
years ago I wrote for a paper in
Louisville, Ky a chapter on one of
John Symond's- - great works' and was
reckless enough to try to draw a dis-

tinction between the stage and the
pulpit, I wrote the word 'charity' as
plainly as I could; the printer set it
up 'chastity', and so it appeared in
the paper. For a wonder I escaped
a lynching that day."

The writer of that letter undoubt-
edly has reason to kick against the
compositor. But does he andithe ma-
jority of writers and readers realize
that the individual's occasional blun-
ders are overbalanced by his good
deeds realize what the compositor
can do and does do with "copy" every
day? An extract from an article on
the trials and tribulations of the poor,
long-sufferi- "comp", which appear-
ed about twenty-fiv- e years ago in the
San Francisco Chronicle, is well worth
quoting in this connection.

"He (the compositor) takes a man-
uscript, the chirography of which
would make the lid of a Chinese tea
chest blush with envy, translates it
into the vernacular as he goes along,
corrects the spelling and the gram-
mar, and oftentimes the rhetoric, and
turns it out, not as the author wrote
it, but as he intended to write it. He
sets up better English than most men
can write; he can detect errors of
fact as well as of style; he can give
the horse editor points on sporting
matter and the religious editor on
theology; he can appreciate even the
merits of a discussion on the tariff,
and detect the fallacies in a profound
leader on economics; and he can do
more hard and intelligent work in a
given time, if hehas'to, than any oth-
er sort of handicraftsman."

True, every word of it. And it ap-

plies today to the machine composi-
tor as it did a quarter of a century
ago to the hand typesetter. Still, we
must admit that printers have been
guilty of many of the ludicrous errors
which have crept into printed matter.
All the disciplines of Gutenberg are
not Shakespearean scholars certain-
ly not the one who set up the line in
a theater poster, "Much Adv About
Nothing." And they are not all ac-

quainted with "Childe Harold," for one
"comp" one time made 'the oft-quot-

line from Byron's poem read: "On
with the dance! let joy be uncof fin-
ed!"

Amusing Errors.
For some years past I have gath-

ered from various sources and pre-
served many stories concerning print- -
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graphical errors.
The writer of the aforementioned

letter hasn't nearly as much of a
grievance against printers as the cler-
gyman in a Kentucky town who
preached a sermon on the subject,

"The Cup in Joseph's Sack." The
local paper's linotyper made the rev-
erend gentleman talk about "The Cup
in Joseph's Sock." Another clergyman
took for the text of his sermon the
great draught of fishes, the subject
being "The .Broken Net." The com-
positor said the minister would preach
about "The Broken Neck."

"I wish it to be thoroughly under-
stood," said another preacher to his
congregation one Sunday, "that the
pulpit is not responsible for the print-
er's error which occurs on the tickets
for the Sunday school children's enter-
tainment. The affair is for the bene-
fit of the arch fund not the arch
fiend!"

That entertainment brings to mind
another affair a concert and a
printer's "bull:"

The chairman of the arangement
committee of the concert sent the copy
for the program to the printer. It
was put into type, corrected and O.
K'd, and ready for the press. Then
the mayor of the town died. Whefnj
the chairman heard of the death he
decided that the concert should open
with Chopin's "Funeral March" as a
mark of respect. He accordingly call-
ed the printer on the telephone antd
asked if it were possible d an
item at the beginning of the program.
The printer asked: "What's the
item?" The chairman replied:
'Funeral March by Ghopin."

One can imagine the agonizing look
on the committeeman's, face as he be-

held the finished product of the print-
er on the night of the concert, for the
opening item on the program read:
"A few reiriarks by Chopin!"

The telephone again was partly re-

sponsible for a curious error on a rib-
bon for a wreath, which a mourner
intended to place on the grave of a
friend. "Please print 'Rest in Peace'
on both sides" was the order to the
printer over the phone, and the rib-
bon when finished bore the inscription,
"Rest in Peace on Both Sides."

A young couple were married at
nuptial mass in a Georgia city, but the
typesetter knew better he made it
"Nuptial, Mass."

A writer, in commending the ability
of a lady principal of a girls' school,
used this expression: "The reputa-
tion for teaching which she bears."
But that horrid printer man omitted
the word "which" and the result creat-
ed more than a giggle.

The mixing up of headlines and the
text of "stories" in newspapers has
resulted in many a "howler." Col.
Henry Watterson, editor of the Louis- -
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There are eight different months in the year when ial.c.. ..- -

pons are due, as follows: 2
1st issue, 3 and conversions June 15, December 15 S
2nd issue, 4 and conversions i May 15, November 15 E
3rd issue, 4 Sept. 15, March 15

4th issue, AYtVc Apr. 15, October 15.

Look For the Clock

Time Deposits.

I The Citizens' Bank
I Capital $150,000

KINGMAN, ARIZONA.
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ville Courier-Journa- l, once said:
"While I have heard of a great

many typographical breaks in my
time, about the oddest and most hum-
orous transposition of types that ever
came to my observation was that in
a New York paper some years ago.
The paper used to print its shipping
news on the same page with its obit-
uaries. Imagine the glde with which
the readers found the caption changed
one morning, a long list of respectable
names being set forth under the ma-
rine head, 'Passed Through Hell Gate
Yesterday!' "

"Mr. Blank, who was operated on
for appendicitis," read an item in a
Western paper,"is rapidly recovering.
His many friends hope to see him cut
again soon."

Another Western paper intended to
state that the windows on a certain
street in the town needed washing,
and the "n" was omitted in '"winf-dows.-"

"KAMERAD"
The Kaiser Whipped Peace Declared

Necessity Exists

COLD WEATHER MERCHANDISE
nights

.Our

Men's Furnishings Department
and cotton and wool mixtures in

weights long sleeves and legs. Sizes and qualities the
most fastidious buyer.

extra big assortment of sweaters, sweater coats and
Jerseys that you warm the coldest days priced at

prices
Mackinaws, genuine Oregon City all wool which offer

all the needed warmth and comfort without the impediment of a long
coat. These must be seen be

Priced to

"Where Quality Price

"Riff IT'

I f,"

For the average investor the inter- -

est each time is so small he may neg- - E
lect to cut the coupons and cash them E
regularly. We shall be glad to take
care of your bonds for you free of '

charge whether you are a customer E
of this bank or not. If you will bring
them in, we will give you a receipt for E
them and you can authorize us to clip E
the coupons on interest dates and E
credit your account. We suggest E

the interest to a savings ac- - E
count. E

If you prefer attend to the bonds E
yourself along with other valuable E
papers, we will rent you a safety de- - Sj

posit box at $2.50 per year. E
We pay Five per cent interest on S

E

I

Before the European war broke out
a native of a small town in New; Jer-
sey took a trip around the world. The .

local paper contained this item when
he came home: "J. Blank, the globe
trotter, has returned. His friends are
surprised that he unhanged". The
editor has not yet convinced Mr. Blank
that the compositor unintentionally
omitted the "c" in the word "un-
changed."

"Thousands of our patrons are
wearing trousers of our make," and
the tailors who so advertised had reas-
on to be angry when the compositor
made the fourth word of their announ- - ,
cement read

An English railway company
requesting owners of unclaimed

goods to remove same. "Cjome for-

ward and pay the awful charges
your merchandise," were the final .

words of the ad. One "1" failed to
drop in "lawful". Austin Hewson in
the Typographical Journal.

is is

But the Still for

As the cold days and colder of winter come we think instinctively of our health and comfort and
plan for a change to warmer clothing and warmer furnishings in our home. . big store is filled with seas-

onable merchandise awaiting your selection, and we offer you a few hints below.

Woolen Underwear , seasonable
long to suit

Sweaters,
will keep on and

before-the-w- too.
mackinaws

to appreciated.

$12 $15

crediting

to

is

"matrons."
adver-

tised

on

Underwear
Special lot of Cali-

fornia Flannel Un-
derwear for the out-
doors man at the al-

most unheard of price
of $2.00 per garment.

tf

Dry Goods Department
Bathrobes for Ladies and Misses in soft comfy woolens. Just the thing for the appropriate Holiday gift,

and remember that selections will be more difficult later in the season.
Ladies Underwear and Hosiery is always in abundance in this department, and you are sure to be grati-

fied with your choice if it is selected here.
. i

House Furnishings Department
Blankets and Comforts. Such a big assortments of chill chasing bedding is displayed here that it will be

a genuine pleasure to renew your supply, and when you consider that you are going to spend one-thir- d of
your winter in bed doesn't it seem the part of good judgment to protect your health and insure your comfort

Blankets and Comforts Such a big assortment oe reasonable too,

$1.50 to $14.00 '

CENTRAL COMMERLCAI CO.
Meets


